I, Elle Ting, Chair of the Education Council of Vancouver Community College (“VCC”), certify that the following resolutions were duly passed by the Education Council of VCC at a meeting held on February 11, 2020.

RESOLVED THAT Education Council approved:

- Revisions to the Professional Cook 1 Certificate (EAL Cohort) program, including
  - Updates to courses CULI 1182 Cook Practicum 1–Introductory and CULI 1183 Cook Practicum 2–Advanced
  - Revisions to course ELSK 1018 English for Culinary Arts 1
  - New courses:
    - ELSK 1028 English for Culinary Arts 2
    - ELSK 1038 English for Culinary Arts 3

- Update to the Business and Project Management Post Degree Diploma program English language proficiency admission requirements and removal of the math requirement

- Omnibus motion to update Admission Requirements and Prior Learning Assessment & Recognition (PLAR) language for programs listed in the appendix

Dated: February 11, 2020

APPROVED BY

Elle Ting, Chair
VCC Education Council
VANCOUVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
EDUCATION COUNCIL  
CERTIFIED RESOLUTION  
February 11, 2020

APPENDIX

Programs with updated Admission Requirements:

Access to Practical Nursing Diploma  
Acute Care for Health Care Assistants Short Certificate  
Architectural Technician Certificate  
Asian Culinary Arts Certificate  
Associate of Science Degree  
Auto Collision and Refinishing Diploma  
Auto Collision Repair Technician Certificate  
Auto Collision Repair Technician Certificate (High School Cohort)  
Auto Refinishing Prep Technician Certificate  
Bachelor of Science Nursing (Advanced Entry)  
Bachelor of Science Nursing (First Year Entry)  
Building Manager Certificate  
Business Leadership and Management Certificate  
CAD Technician Short Certificate  
Career Awareness Certificate  
Civil/Structural Technician Certificate  
Computer Aided Draft (CAD) and Building Information Modelling (BIM) Technician Diploma  
Culinary Arts Diploma  
Deaf and Hard of Hearing Adults Job Readiness Certificate  
Dental Technology Sciences  
Early Childhood Care and Education Certificate  
ECCE Post-Basic Diploma  
ESL Pathways Advanced Certificate  
ESL Pathways Certificate  
Executive Assistant Certificate  
Fashion Design Production Diploma  
Fashion Merchandising Certificate  
First-year University Transfer Computing Science and Software Systems Certificate  
First-year University Transfer Engineering Certificate  
First-year University Transfer Environmental Studies Certificate  
Food Service Careers Certificate  
Gladue Report Writing Certificate  
Graphic Design Diploma  
Health Care Assistant Certificate  
Health Care Assistant Certificate (ESL Cohort)  
Health Unit Coordinator Certificate  
Jewellery Art and Design Diploma  
Leadership Certificate  
Leadership Coaching Associate Certificate  
Leadership Coaching Certificate  
Legal Administrative Assistant Certificate (Full Time)  
Makeup Artistry Certificate  
Management Skills for Supervisors Certificate  
Medical Device Reprocessing Technician Certificate  
Medical Laboratory Assistant Certificate  
Medical Office Assistant Certificate  
Medical Transcriptionist Certificate  
Networking Technology Certificate  
Occupational/Physical Therapist Assistant Diploma  
Office Administration Certificate: Administration and Supervision  
Office Administration Certificate: Legal Office Skills  
Office Administration Certificate: Medical Office Skills  
Office Administration Certificate: Record Management Skills  
Online/eLearning Instruction Certificate  
Paralegal Certificate  
Paralegal Diploma  
Pharmacy Technician Certificate  
Practical Nursing Diploma  
Professional Cook 1 Certificate (ITA Youth Cohort)  
Professional Cook 1 EAL Cohort  
Professional Cook 1 Plus Certificate  
Professional Cook 2 Advanced Certificate  
Provincial Instructor Diploma Program  
Renal Dialysis Technician Short Certificate  
Retail and Hospitality Careers Certificate  
Sport and Recreation Management Certificate  
Steel Detailing Technician Certificate  
Trades Instructor Short Certificate  
Train the Trainer Short Certificate  
Transportation Trades Sampler Short Certificate  
University Transfer Arts Certificate  
University Transfer Pathway to Health Sciences Certificate  
University Transfer Science Certificate  
Wedding and Event Management Certificate
Programs with updated Prior Learning Assessment & Recognition (PLAR):

Architectural Technician Certificate
Associate of Science Degree
Bachelor of Science Nursing (Advanced Entry)
Bachelor of Science Nursing (First Year Entry)
CAD Technician Short Certificate
Civil/Structural Technician Certificate
Computer Aided Draft (CAD) and Building Information Modelling (BIM) Technician Diploma
Fashion Design Production Certificate
Fashion Design Production Diploma
First-year University Transfer Computing Science and Software Systems Certificate
First-year University Transfer Engineering Certificate
First-year University Transfer Environmental Studies Certificate
Gladue Report Writing Certificate
Makeup Artistry Certificate
Medical Office Assistant Certificate
Medical Transcriptionist Certificate
Networking Technology Certificate
Office Administration Certificate: Administration and Supervision
Office Administration Certificate: Legal Office Skills
Office Administration Certificate: Medical Office Skills
Office Administration Certificate: Record Management Skills
Online/eLearning Instruction Certificate
Provincial Instructor Diploma Program
Steel Detailing Technician Certificate
Trades Instructor Short Certificate
Train the Trainer Short Certificate
University Transfer Arts Certificate
University Transfer Pathway to Health Sciences Certificate
University Transfer Science Certificate